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304L steelA physically-based two-site mean ﬁeld model has been developed to describe the microstructural evolu-
tion due to recrystallization during and after deformation. The model has been applied to predict the
recrystallized fraction, recrystallized grain size, and ﬂow stress of 304L austenitic stainless steel during
discontinuous dynamic recrystallization (DDRX), post-dynamic recrystallization (PDRX) and grain
growth (GG). The model parameters vary with temperature and strain rate but do not depend on grain
size. In PDRX and GG regime, the parameters only depend on temperature. The model responds well
to conditions with different temperatures, strain rates, strains and/or annealing times. Particular atten-
tion is paid to the occurrence of two-stage growth in the recrystallized grain size plots when PDRX occurs.
There is a good quantitative agreement between model predictions and experimental results obtained in
the different recrystallization regimes, opening the possibility of modeling multi-pass operations
compatible with industrial applications.
 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Recrystallization is an important phenomenon that causes
microstructural changes in deformed materials, thereby affecting
its properties. Many metallic components are produced from large
castings, which are then further deformed by forging, extrusion,
rolling, etc., into an intermediate or ﬁnal product. Three different
recrystallization behaviors are usually observed during these pro-
cesses, namely, dynamic, post-dynamic and static recrystallization.
The recrystallization regime depends on whether it occurs during
hot deformation or between deformation intervals.
In static recrystallization (SRX), the deformation is interrupted
before reaching the critical strain for dynamic recrystallization
(DRX), eDRXcr . During this recrystallization regime, both nucleation
and growth of new grains take place during annealing periods
between intervals of hot deformation. On the other hand, these
processes can also be observed during deformation once eDRXcr is
reached, leading to dynamic recrystallization. Post-dynamic
recrystallization (PDRX) refers to the growth of dynamically
formed nuclei once deformation (greater than eDRXcr ) has come to
an end. Grain growth (GG) is deﬁned as the uniform coarseningof a material with a minimal dislocation content at a high tempera-
ture [1].
Although extensive efforts have been put on a wide range of
materials, recrystallization during and following deformation is
still not fully understood [2]. Experimentally, the softening fraction
[3] during annealing of dynamically recrystallized microstructures
was often used to differentiate recrystallization regimes, due to the
fact that it is difﬁcult to distinguish SRX and PDRX [4]. Researchers
at McGill University were probably the ﬁrst ones who investigated
the post-dynamic softening. They proposed a mechanism involving
three different restoration processes including recovery, PDRX, and
SRX, based on metallographic examination on polycrystalline cop-
per [5–7]. Later, Sakai et al. [8,9] performed further research on the
subject using a nickel alloy and austenitic steels, providing a
detailed description of the above restoration processes. The
observed fractional softening is, however, a combined effect of
recovery, recrystallization and (where applicable) precipitation
contributions, making it hard to distinguish their separate inﬂu-
ences. The different mechanisms acting after hot deformation have
been further studied by Hodgson and co-workers [10–13], while
the mechanisms of recrystallization during and after deformation
have been carefully examined by Dehghan-Manshadi et al.
[14,15] using 304 austenitic stainless steels.
Several models have been proposed to investigate the effect of
the thermomechanical parameters on the softening kinetics during
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reported on the microstructural evolution in terms of recrystal-
lized volume fraction and grain size. A large group of these models
are based on the Johnson–Mehl–Avrami–Kolmogorov (JMAK)
equation approach [15–21]. However, the ideal JMAK behavior is
rarely exhibited by real materials. Such deviation from this ideal
behavior is due to the presence of recovery, non-uniform dis-
tribution of stored strain energy, non-random distribution of
recrystallized nuclei, and anisotropic growth of the recrystallized
nuclei [22]. For this category of models, experimental validation
is often lacking, and good agreement between numerical and
experimental data in terms of grain size is rare. Beyond the JMAK
model, the evolution of dislocation density populations can be dis-
cretely followed through the entire deformation process, e.g. by
Roucoules et al. [23], based on the Sandstrom and Lagneborg
approach [24,25]. However, in [23], the recrystallized grain size,
which is of interest in most of the industrial applications, was
not analyzed. It is furthermore assumed that the mechanisms
which take place during dynamic and static recovery or during
DRX, SRX or PDRX are the same. Kugler and Turk [26] developed
a Cellular Automaton model for the simulation of multi-stage
deformation and post-dynamic recrystallization for the case when
DRX is initiated in the material during deformation. The model
enables both quantitative and topological simulations of
microstructural evolution before and during PDRX, and it allows
the simulation of multi-stage deformation. However, the evolution
of the recrystallized grain size was again not considered in the
model. The explicit representation of microstructures includes
much more information relying on the topological aspects, but
when dealing with 3D microstructures with a statistical number
of grains, these methods usually become computationally
demanding.
Coupled models taking into account recovery, precipitation and
recrystallization were also developed [27,28]. Numerical models
[29–31] accounting for recrystallization during and after hot defor-
mation for aluminum alloys were developed, such as the ‘‘Through
Process Model’’ for the production processes of aluminum [32]. It
should be noted that, different from austenitic stainless steels, alu-
minum alloys are of high stacking fault energy and recrystalliza-
tion is characterized by the gradual formation and appearance of
a new structure with no identiﬁable nucleation and growth stages.
In general, although some efforts have been reported in model-
ing recrystallization during multi-pass conditions for steels, the
literature lacks accurate recrystallization models which are able
to give quantitative agreements with experimental data (especially
grain size) under multi-pass conditions. Most of these models
either lack experimental validation or only provide qualitative
agreement for selected deformation conditions. The connections
between DRX, PDRX, SRX, and grain growth are usually oversimpli-
ﬁed. Even though successful prediction of ﬂow stress is usually
obtained, the evolution of microstructure in terms of recrystallized
fraction and grain size are mostly left unexploited. Furthermore,
most of these models are not designed to operate under variable
thermal and/or mechanical conditions, therefore making it difﬁcult
to use for industrial applications.
In the current work, a physically based numerical model was
developed to predict the microstructural evolution during and
after hot deformation at the grain scale. The framework of this
model is based on a DDRX model [33] published by the current
authors where the data structure is represented by a set of repre-
sentative grains characterized by two state variables: grain size
and dislocation density. Each representative grain is surrounded
by two homogeneous equivalent media with high and low dis-
location densities representing the average of recrystallized and
non-recrystallized grains, respectively. The relative volume
weights of the two media are related to their volume fractions,which represent a new way of introducing topological information
into a DDRX model. The key phenomena like strain-hardening,
recovery, nucleation of recrystallization occurring during deforma-
tion are described with traditional equations. The data structure
varies with time due to nucleation and disappearance of grains
until a steady-state is reached. This results in a two-site mean ﬁeld
model with automatic and accurate account of initial grain size
effects.
In this paper, signiﬁcant improvements and modiﬁcations have
been made to the original DDRX model in order to account for the
subsequent PDRX, making the model compatible with recrystal-
lization after deformation. This is detailed in Section 2. The identi-
ﬁcation of model parameters is discussed in Section 3. The
predictive capabilities of the model are then validated against
304L stainless steel experimental results in Section 4. The model
predictions are in excellent quantitative agreement with the
experimental observations under different conditions.
2. Model description
The model is presented as follows. Firstly, representation of the
microstructure with two-site mean ﬁeld media is described in
Section 2.1. The general equations describing the key physical phe-
nomena occurring during recrystallization are presented from
Sections 2.2–2.4, covering the evolution of dislocation density,
grain boundary migration and nucleation. Except the static recov-
ery equation, these equations were used in our dynamic recrystal-
lization model [33], the interested reader is referred to the original
publication for more details. A more general expression of the criti-
cal dislocation for dynamic recrystallization is proposed in
Section 2.5, still taking into account of the effect of dynamic recov-
ery. The microstructure after deformation is reclassiﬁed according
to the dislocation density of the grains, the details of which can be
found in Section 2.6. A new formulation describing the interaction
of the representative grains with the two surrounding
Homogeneous Equivalent Medias (HEMs) is shown in Section 2.7,
where the topological information can be incorporated due to the
introduction of the two-site mean ﬁeld media. Finally, the attrac-
tive features of this model and its limitation are listed in
Section 2.8.
2.1. Microstructure representation
The framework is based on a mean ﬁeld approach [33], where
each representative grain Gi, deﬁned by two state variables (the
grain diameter Di and the grain average dislocation density qi), is
immersed in two HEMs (see Fig. 1). A representative grain Gi
accounts for a number Ni of identical spherical grains located at dif-
ferent positions in the microstructure. The neighbors of a given
grain in a real recrystallizing microstructure (Fig. 1a) are replaced
by two HEMs, respectively referring to the average of recrystallized
(RX) and non-recrystallized (NR) grains (Fig. 1b).
The initial set of representative grains typically follows a log-
normal distribution for the grain size and a Gaussian distribution
for the dislocation densities. However, it has been tested that other
distributions can also be used with negligible effect on the ﬁnal
result.
2.2. Modeling the evolution of the dislocation density and ﬂow stress
The model makes use of the modiﬁed Kocks and Mecking equa-
tion [34–36] to describe the evolution of the dislocation density
during deformation
@q
@e
¼ K1  K2q ð1Þ
Fig. 1. Illustration of a recrystallizing microstructure: (a) representative grain surrounded by recrystallized and non-recrystallized grains; (b) using two HEMs to simplify the
grain neighborhood.
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ing and recovery terms.
The ﬂow stress ri is calculated from its average dislocation
density using the Taylor equation [37]:
ri ¼ r0 þMalb ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃqip ð2Þ
where r0 a ‘‘dislocation-free’’ yield stress,M the Taylor factor, a is a
constant set to 0.2, l is the shear modulus, and b the Burger’s
vector.
During post-dynamic recrystallization and subsequent grain
growth, the model assumes that the dislocation density of repre-
sentative grains can evolve in two different ways, namely due to
static recovery and grain growth. Static recovery is only tempera-
ture dependent and it is incorporated into the model in a basic
way by setting K1 in (1) to zero and introducing the static recovery
term KS such that,
dq
dt
¼ Ksq ð3Þ
Once deformation stops, a slightly deformed grain can still grow
at the expense of more severely deformed ones, the area that was
just swept by the moving boundary is almost dislocation free.
While the total amount of dislocations existing in the growing
grain is not affected by this volume change, the average dislocation
density in the grain decreases due to the increase of its total
volume,
DðqVÞ ¼ 0
Dq
q
¼ DV
V
ð4Þ2.3. Modeling of grain boundary migration
The driving force DE for each grain boundary migration takes
into account of the stored energy due to the dislocation content
[2], a capillarity term [38] related to the grain boundary energy
and curvature, and the pinning effects:
DE ¼ sDqþ cbD
1
r
 
 Eth ð5Þ
where s  lb2/2 is the average energy per unit dislocation length, cb
the energy of the grain boundary per unit area, r = D/2 is the grain
radius, and Eth is a threshold energy which accounts for pinning
effects. Dq and D(1/r) consider the differences in dislocation
density and grain size on either side of the boundary, respectively.
The grain boundary velocity evolves according to the kinetic
relation [2]v ¼ mDE ð6Þ
where m is the grain boundary mobility. In the present model, the
mobility term is included in the K3 parameter, given by:
K3 ¼ ms ð7Þ2.4. Nucleation model
Within certain grains where the dislocation density is greater
than a critical value qcr, new grains will appear due to nucleation.
The nucleation rate for the ith representative grain is calculated
in (8)
_Ni;nucl ¼ KgScr
Nir
q
i ðqi  qcrÞbgP
qk>qcr
Nkr
q
kiðqk  qcrÞbg
; Kg ¼ KgðT; _eÞ ð8Þ
where Kg is a probability coefﬁcient related to the thermo-mechani-
cal conditions, and Scr the total surface area of grains with q > qcr.
Considering that the amount of activated nucleation sites per unit
time increases with increasing dislocation density and grain size,
the nucleation rate is further normalized by these two items. On
the right side of the equation, Ni is the number of grains associated
with the ith representative grain. For 304L stainless steel, nucle-
ation during DDRX is only assumed to occur at grain boundaries
through necklace-type nucleation, hence the value q = 2 was chosen
(for bulk nucleation, q = 3), and bg is a constant with a value close to
3 [39]. All nuclei are assumed to start with a low dislocation density
q0.
The model assumes that no nucleation occurs during PRDX.
Instead, the RX grains with dislocation densities lower than a criti-
cal dislocation density created during the last steps of DDRX are
considered as RX. The recrystallization kinetics after deformation
is determined by the growth of these RX grains.
2.5. Critical dislocation density and nucleus size
A recrystallization nucleus becomes viable when its radius
reaches a critical value ru. This corresponds to the condition when
the stored energy of the material is large enough to overcome the
capillary force of the nucleus (Bailey–Hirsch),
qcr  s ¼
2cb
ru
ð9Þ
Renaming some of the parameters in the critical dislocation density
equation proposed by Roberts and Ahlblom [40], an approximate
value for qDRXcr can be expressed as a function of other parameters
of the model:
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 1=3
ð10Þ
It is observed from (10) that qDRXcr is indirectly inﬂuenced by tem-
perature and strain rate through the parameters K3 and K1.
Temperature variation of qDRXcr is mainly dictated by K3 through
the temperature dependence of the mobility parameter m in (7).
In general, Eq. (10) states that the critical dislocation density
increases with decreasing temperature and increasing strain rate
which is physically justiﬁed.
However, the critical dislocation density obtained in (10)
neglects dynamic recovery. Therefore, in some cases it may not
be an accurate approximation for qDRXcr . Dynamic recovery was
taken into account to calculate the critical dislocation density in
(11) (see [33]), however, it was assumed that K2qDRXcr =K1 was much
smaller than 1. In the conditions used in [32], the approximation
was appropriate.
ln 1 K2
K1
qDRXcr
 
¼ K2 ru
_e
mqDRXcr s
ð11Þ
However, when considering a wide range of thermo-mechanical
conditions, K2qDRXcr =K1 may become signiﬁcant. Therefore, using the
expression of the critical nucleus size ru given by (9), qDRXcr is now
semi-analytically calculated as
qDRXcr ¼ 2cb _e
K2
K3s

ln 1 K2
K1
qDRXcr
  1=2
ð12Þ
An initial value for qDRXcr is obtained directly from (10). An iterative
calculation by (12) leads to the converged value of qcrDRX ; used in
the model.
To overcome the problem that a nucleus may shrink soon after
its creation according to (9), a scaling constant x is introduced,
rDRXu ¼ x 
2  cb
qDRXcr  s
ð13Þ
where x > 1. This will ensure that a created nucleus has the
required driving force for growth.Fig. 2. Microstructure obtained after a deformation of 1.5 at a strain rate of 0.1 s12.6. Microstructure reclassiﬁcation
If the strain applied during the deformation stage is beyond
eDRXcr , dynamic recrystallization will occur. In terms of the resulting
set of representative grains during PDRX, the microstructure can be
classiﬁed into four categories (Instead of three categories in [41])
due to the two-site mean ﬁeld approach:
i. DRX nuclei with a dislocation density qi = q0.
ii. Growing DRX grains with q0 < qi < qDRXcr .
iii. Critically work hardened DRX grains with qi > qDRXcr .
iv. Critically work hardened NR grains with qi > qDRXcr .
Each of these grain categories will act differently during the sub-
sequent annealing process. For example, critically work hardened RX
grains will interact with their neighboring grains in a similar way as
NR grains; hence, these grains should be considered as NR grains in
the following step. In order to be able to describe the different
mechanisms and interactions acting in the microstructure after the
interruption of deformation, a reclassiﬁcation of the dynamically
recrystallized grains is required. In this work, representative grains
are reclassiﬁed according to their dislocation densities.
The need to reclassify the microstructure in terms of dislocation
density is illustrated through an EBSD analysis. Fig. 2 shows the
inverse pole ﬁgure map and the kernel average misorientation
(KAM) map for a sample deformed at 1000 C up to a strain of
1.5 at a strain rate of 0.1 s1. The four types of representative grains
listed above can be clearly observed in Fig. 2b. Small blue grains
correspond to type 1 representative grains, while ﬁne green small
grains (not the green areas inside the large deformed grains) have
the characteristic description of type 2 representative grains. Type
3 grains can be observed in the top left corner in an orange-red
color. NR strain-hardened grains (type 4) show a concentration of
the deformation at the grain boundaries, where nucleation is
observed to occur.
To reclassify the microstructure, we introduce a dislocation
density threshold qth deﬁning the limit between RX and NR grains.
The value of qth is chosen to be the maximum dislocation density
obtained when generating the initial dislocation density, 1000 C. (a) Inverse pole ﬁgure map; (b) Kernel average misorientation map.
Fig. 3. Illustration of mobile surface fractions (a) as related to a recrystallized representative grain (cRX), and (b) as related to a non-recrystallized representative grain (cNR).
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microstructure. When there is a change in the recrystallization
regime, the representative grains with a dislocation density higher
than qth are classiﬁed as NR grains.
On the other hand, during PDRX the dislocation density of NR
grains can be reduced due to both the effect of static recovery
and grain growth, as described in Section 2.2. If during the holding
time a NR representative grain reaches a dislocation density lower
than qth, this grain will be automatically reclassiﬁed as RX.
The advantage of re-deﬁning RX and NR grains as a function of
their dislocation density is that the description of the microstruc-
ture is simpliﬁed: there is no need to separately identify work
hardened old grains and critically work hardened recrystallized
grains. Another important beneﬁt of re-deﬁning RX and NR grains
lies in the fact that representative grains exhibiting similar behav-
ior are grouped accordingly, improving the approximation
obtained through the use of 2 HEMs.2.7. The interaction between representative grain and its surrounding
HEMs
In an attempt to describe the neighborhood, two different HEMs
surround each representative grain were used: one with a high dis-
location density and the other one with a low dislocation density.
Therefore, one part of the boundary for which DE is high will move
faster than the other part, leading to the existence of mobile sur-
face fractions [25,32,38]. A schematic representation of this con-
cept is shown in Fig. 3. The ﬁrst one corresponds to the mobile
fraction cRX of a RX representative grain. The second one, cNR is
the mobile fraction of a NR representative grain.
It is convenient to use indices i and j to designate RX and NR
grains, respectively, in the following equations. The driving forces
between a representative grain and each HEM are distinguished
using the notation DEHEMk ¼ EHEM  Ek  Eth; with HEM = NR or RX,
k = i or j, and E = sq + cb/r.
Due to the different type of interactions and driving forces
occurring during the two recrystallization regimes included in
the model, two different methods were used to calculate the
mobile surface fractions. The ﬁrst formulation is used whenever
the dislocation density distribution among grains of the same cate-
gory is very narrow. Therefore, it can be assumed that the drivingcNR ¼
cRX PRXNir2i DENRi PRXNir2i DERXi
  PNRNjr2j DENRj þPRXNir2i D
P
NRNjr
2
j DE
RX
j 
P
NRNjr
2
j DE
NR
j

 forces acting between each representative grain with its own HEM
are negligible. In this case, the evolution of the microstructure is
controlled by the interaction of the representative grains with their
opposite HEM. This situation arises during the modeling of DDRX,
and is the reason why a simpliﬁed expression for the migration of
the different interfaces can be used during this recrystallization
regime. The detailed information can be found in Ref. [33].
After DDRX however, the microstructure is composed of four
different types of grains as mentioned in the previous section.
Grains are reclassiﬁed at the end of the deformation step in terms
of their dislocation density. This results in a very diverse and het-
erogeneous set (both in size and dislocation density) of NR repre-
sentative grains. Due to this reclassiﬁcation, the interaction
between NR grains and the NR HEM can no longer be considered
as negligible when modeling PDRX. In order to include this effect
into the model, the migration of NR–NR and RX–RX interfaces must
be considered when deﬁning the mobile surface fractions.
Similarly to the DDRX case, the calculation of the mobile surface
fraction terms starts from the boundary velocity expression (7).
Considering the movement of all interfaces appearing in the model,
the aggregate variations of recrystallized volume (RX–RX, RX–NR)
and non-recrystallized volume (NR–NR, NR–RX) are given by,
DVRX=NR ¼
X
RX
cRXNiDVi;RX=NR ¼
X
RX
cRXNi4pr2i mDE
NR
i Dt ð14:1Þ
DVRX=RX ¼
X
RX
1 cRX 	NiDVi;RX=RX ¼X
RX
1 cRX 	Ni4pr2i mDERXi Dt
ð14:2Þ
and,
DVNR=RX ¼
X
NR
cNRNjDVj;NR=RX ¼
X
NR
cNRNj4pr2j mDE
RX
j Dt ð14:3Þ
DVNR=NR ¼
X
NR
ð1 cNRÞNjDVj;NR=NR ¼
X
NR
ð1 cNRÞNj4pr2j mDENRj Dt
ð14:4Þ
Volume conservation implies that,
DVRX=NR þ DVRX=RX þ DVNR=RX þ DVNR=NR ¼ 0 ð14:5Þ
Combining (14.1-14.5) leads to,ERXi

ð15Þ
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cNR PNRNjr2j DERXj PNRNjr2j DENRj
  PNRNjr2j DENRj þPRXNir2i DERXi
 P
RXNir
2
i DE
NR
i 
P
RXNir
2
i DE
RX
i

  ð16ÞThe overall volume change due to boundary migration alone can be
expressed by,
DVi ¼ cRXDVi;RX=NR þ ð1 cRXÞDVi;RX=RX ð17Þ
DVj ¼ cNRDVj;NR=RX þ 1 cNR
 	
DVj;NR=NR ð18Þ
The current model assumes that no nucleation occurs during PDRX.
Instead, the RX grains with low dislocation densities created during
the last steps of DDRX are considered as nuclei and allowed to grow.
Although still located along the grain boundaries of strain-hardened
grains, these newly created nuclei are in reduced number density
such that they do not form a continuous necklace along the grain
boundaries. They can be thus considered as randomly distributed
in space. Therefore, it can be assumed that the evolution of the
cRX mobile surface fraction can be related to the increase of the
recrystallized fraction such that
cRX ﬃ 1 X ð19Þ
Similarly, considering this time the non-recrystallized volume, one
ﬁnds that
cNR ﬃ X ð20Þ
Analogous to the previous model for DDRX [33], relations (19) and
(20) must however satisfy the volume conservation constraints
expressed by (15) and (16). To ensure volume conservation, possi-
ble strategies are to either evaluate cRX from Eq. (19) and compute
cNR using Eq. (15) or evaluate cNR from Eq. (20) and compute cRX
with Eq. (16). The chosen strategy goes as follows. At the beginning
of the PDRX process, it is assumed that RX grains are isolated. Thus,
at the very beginning cRX ¼ 1 and cNR is calculated using Eq. (15).
Once cNR reaches a value of 1 its value is ﬁxed and the evolution
of cRX is calculated using Eq. (16). Volume conservation is thus
ensured through this switching procedure.
2.8. Attractive features of the model and limitations
From the above description, it can be summarized that the mer-
its of the proposed model lie in:
(1) The ability of predicting recrystallized fraction, grain size
and ﬂow stress at the same time, with reduced computation
cost.
(2) Providing topological information from the interaction of
representative grains with two homogeneous equivalent
media (two-site approach), which leads to an automatic
and accurate account of initial grain size effects.
(3) An easy identiﬁcation of model parameters from experi-
ments, the parameters being independent from the initial
grain size.
This model also has a number of limitations:
(1) The model is designed for the recrystallization during
and after deformation of low stacking fault FCC materials.
With only one dislocation density type to describe the
internal state of the material during deformation andrecrystallization, the model is not able to adequately
describe the cell structure or sub-grains frequently observed
for high stacking fault FCC materials like aluminum alloys.
The effect of precipitation and second-phase particles is also
not considered.
(2) It is based on a grain scale approach. The heterogeneity in
terms of the distribution of stored energy and the spread
in misorientations within each grain is not yet considered.
Nucleation at heterogeneous sites, e.g. through particle
stimulated nucleation (PSN), or at shear bands, is neglected.
(3) Finally, the model assumes that all grains have the same
grain boundary mobility and they follow the same dis-
location density evolution law. The model does not take into
account the different grains crystallographic orientations
and the associated differences in material properties.
3. Parameter identiﬁcation
In order to describe the physical behavior of the material during
DDRX, the model makes use of four uncertain parameters: K1
(strain hardening), K2 (dynamic recovery), K3 (mobility), and Kg
(nucleation). It is assumed that these parameters are dependent
on strain rate and temperature (Except for K1 which only depends
on strain rate); therefore, these parameters are identiﬁed in a
point-by-point basis in the temperature/strain rate space. Once
the parameters are identiﬁed in such a grid of points, intermediate
values are determined using a bilinear interpolation.
The value for these parameters can be identiﬁed through purely
numerical methods [33]. This approach yields multiple solutions in
the form of Pareto optimal sets. However, it was found that some of
the solutions failed to describe the PDRX behavior during multi-
pass simulations. In PDRX, the evolution of the RX fraction is deter-
mined by the growth of RX grains created in the last stages of
DDRX. The velocity of the grain interfaces controls this growth,
which is a function of dislocation densities and the of boundary
mobility. Also, since the volume of the system remains constant,
the evolution of the recrystallized grain size during PDRX depends
on the number of grains considered as RX. The number of grains
contained in each dynamically created representative grain is
determined through the parameter Kg. Thus, it was concluded that
selecting parameters based only on the values obtained from DDRX
data through numerical optimization was not sufﬁcient.
One important aspect of the model is that depending on the
parameters used, the mobile surface fraction terms cNR and cRX
might present instabilities. The model reﬂects the physics of
DDRX and PDRX as long as the following conditions are met [33],
dcNR
dX
> 0 ð21Þ
dcRX
dX
< 0 ð22Þ
If these conditions are not met when using a given set of parame-
ters, it is an indication that the model is simulating an unphysical
behavior and a different set of parameters must be used.
To solve the problem of multiple solutions leading to unphysi-
cal or unstable behaviors, it is required to decrease the degrees
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physically consistent values. This was done by obtaining a ﬁrst
approximation for the parameters from different recrystallization
regimes (where each parameter could be measured experimen-
tally). By doing this it was possible to discard unphysical solutions
and obtain a set of parameters that actually describes the physical
behavior and evolution of the material.
3.1. Strain hardening and recovery: K1 and K2
The evolution of the dislocation density during deformation is
controlled by the strain hardening term K1 and the dynamic recov-
ery term K2. The ﬁrst approximation for these values can be
obtained through the stress strain curves.
Starting from the integration of (1) the description of the ﬂow
curve is given by [42],
r ¼ r2sat  ðr2sat  r20Þ expðK2  eÞ
 	1=2 ð23Þ
where r0 and rsat represent the yield stress and the saturation
stress respectively. rsat depends on K1 and K2 according to,
rsat ¼ Malb
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
K1
K2
s
ð24Þ
Since the ﬂow stress is given by (2), it is possible to rewrite (1) in
terms of the ﬂow stress such that,
@q
@e
¼ ðMalbÞ2 dr
2
de
¼ 2ðMalbÞ2rdr
de
ð25Þ
By combining (2) and (25), the evolution Eq. (1) can be rewritten as,
2rh ¼ K2r2sat  K2r2 ð26Þ
where h = dr/de is the current work hardening rate. The parameter
K2 is obtained from the slope (K2) of the 2hr vs. r2 from the
experimental ﬂow stress curves. K1 is obtained from K2 using,
K1 ¼ K2r
2
sat
ðMalbÞ2
ð27ÞFig. 4. Schematic diagram of torsion test for investigation of different
recrystallization.3.2. Grain boundary mobility: K3
Due to the different mechanisms occurring during DDRX,
obtaining the accurate value for K3 proves to be a difﬁcult task.
Instead, a lower bound ﬁrst approximation for this parameter is
obtained through grain growth experiments. It is assumed that
mobility is the lowest during grain growth and increases as a func-
tion of strain rate for a given temperature.
Grain growth is directly linked to the grain boundary mobility
through (7). To estimate the lower bound for K3, the model was ﬁt-
ted against pure grain growth experiments. This was done by
generating a dislocation free grain size distribution and monitoring
the curvature driven evolution of the different representative
grains. The parameter K3 was then manually calibrated so that
the model could ﬁt the experimental data. This was done once
for each temperature.
3.3. Nucleation: Kg
The nucleation rate parameter Kg is perhaps the most difﬁcult
parameter to measure experimentally. For this reason, this
parameter is the last one to be calibrated and must be done by run-
ning a DDRX-PDRX simulation. After ﬁnding a set of parameters
(K1, K2, and K3) that correctly describes the DDRX behavior, Kg is
obtained by ﬁtting the kinetics and the grain size in the PDRX
regime.This cross-regime validation for parameter values is a method
that insures and allows the model to simulate multi-pass processes
using a natural set of parameters, increasing its predictive
capabilities.4. Model validation
The progress of the DDRX and PDRX can be directly measured
frommetallographic examination. However, very limited recrystal-
lized fraction and grain size data are available in the literature. The
vast majority of existing data focuses only on the softening frac-
tion, which is the combined effect of both recrystallization and
recovery if precipitation is absent. For the validation of the model,
304L austenitic stainless steel was chosen. To improve the accu-
racy, microstructures at different conditions were characterized
by EBSD to determine the recrystallized volume fraction and grain
size. Two test cases of hot deformation followed by a holding time
at the same temperature were performed. This was done to ana-
lyze DRX, PDRX, and grain growth at the same time. The relative
values of the ﬁtting parameters used for 304L stainless steel are
listed in Appendix B. Parameters are expressed in a dimensionless
form, relative to reference values obtained at 0.01 s1 and 1000 C.
For the PDRX/GG regime, K1 and Kg are both set to zero, since no
deformation and nucleation of recrystallization are involved. And
the dynamic recovery term K2 is replaced by static recovery Ks.
As can be seen from Fig. B-1, K1, K3 and Kg increase with strain rate
while K2 decreases with strain rate, which are physically justiﬁed.
The model was tested at different temperatures and strain rates for
the different recrystallization regimes, however, only the results
obtained at 1000 C are presented in this paper. For these
simulations, the initial number of representative grains was set
to 50.4.1. Experimental methods and thermo-mechanical treatment
The 304L stainless steel torsion samples used had a gauge
length of 15 mm, a diameter of 6 mm, and were machined from
rolled bars. Hot torsion tests were performed according to the
schematic diagram illustrated in Fig. 4. In order to achieve a
homogeneous distribution of the temperature and avoid thermal
ﬂuctuations, the samples were held for 3 min after reaching the
target temperature T0: The initial grain size was 135 lm. The
samples were then deformed at the temperature T0 (1000 C) to
different strains, at strain rates of 0.01 and 0.1 s1. After the desired
strain or holding time had been reached, samples were water-
quenched to room temperature.
Fig. 5. Comparison between experimental and numerical results obtained with the
model (DRX) (a) ﬂow stress curves, (b) recrystallized fraction, (c) recrystallized
grain size. Conditions are at 1000 C, e = 0.01 s1 and 0.1 s1 respectively.
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standard metallographic preparation: successive wet grinding
starting from a 600 grit paper until 4000 grit, and a ﬁnal polishing
stage using colloidal silica to obtain a well ﬁnished surface. For
EBSD analysis, the samples were subjected to an additional vibra-
tory polishing for 6 h. For optical microscopy (OM) analysis, the
polished samples were etched by a chemical solution composed
of 50 ml hydrochloric acid (HCl) and 15 drops of H2O2 (5 ml).
Metallographic observations were performed on tangential sec-
tions at a depth of 100 lm below the sample surface.
4.1.1. Dynamic recrystallization
The comparison between the experimental results and those
predicted by the model for DDRX are presented in Fig. 5. The model
accurately describes the evolution of the recrystallized fraction in
both cases. The ﬂow stress as a function of the strain is shown in
Fig. 5a. The increase in the ﬂow stress due to an increase in strain
rate is well captured by the model. It can be observed from Fig. 5b,
both numerically and experimentally, that recrystallization kinet-
ics is faster for the test case using a strain rate of 0. 01 s1. The evo-
lution of grain size combined with strain rate affects the shape of
the ﬂow stress curves (see Fig. 5c), and leads to a decrease in the
peak stress and steady state stress.
In terms of ﬂow stress, recrystallized fraction and grain size,
there is a very good agreement between the experimental results
and those predicted by the model. This good agreement shows that
the identiﬁed K parameters are physically consistent and describe
correctly the mechanisms observed during DDRX. As mentioned in
the parameter identiﬁcation section, the parameters values have to
be validated against PDRX. This is done by making a coupled sim-
ulation, modeling PDRX and grain growth after DDRX.
4.1.2. Post-dynamic recrystallization
The model was validated against two test cases during PDRX.
Samples were deformed at 1000 C up to a strain of 1.5, at a strain
rate of 0.01 s1 and 0.1 s1 respectively. After deformation,
samples were held at the same temperature of 1000 C for different
holding times before they were water quenched to room
temperature.
To determine the RX fraction during DDRX, experimental
results obtained by OM or EBSD can be directly compared to those
of the model. For PDRX however, additional considerations must be
taken. At the beginning and during PDRX, the model reclassiﬁes
representative grains as RX or NR in terms of their dislocation
density. In order to compare the recrystallized volume fractions
predicted by the model to those observed experimentally, the ker-
nel average misorientation (KAM) maps obtained through EBSD
were employed. Fig. 6 shows the microstructure after hot deforma-
tion to 1.5 at 1000 C with a strain rate of 0.01 s1 and with 60s’
holding time before quick water quench. With the exception of a
few elongated grains, Fig. 6a shows a fully recrystallized
microstructure. However, after analyzing the microstructure using
KAMmaps (not the same observed area as OM images) obtained by
EBSD, it is observed that some small grains have non-negligible
stored energy. These grains were most likely created during
DDRX (type 2 and 3) and have a similar size and shape as those
which are fully recrystallized, shown in blue in Fig. 6b. The RX
kinetics in PDRX is determined by the growth of grains with a dis-
location density close to q0 toward the deformed matrix, and the
latter includes small grains created during DDRX.
The comparison between the recrystallization kinetics mea-
sured experimentally by EBSD and those obtained with the model
during PDRX at 1000 C after a deformation of 1.5 with two strain
rates of 0.01 s1 and 0.1 s1 is presented in Fig. 7. It should be
noted that at the beginning of the PDRX process, the recrystallized
fraction is close to zero, this is because only a small part of the RXgrains (nucleated recently) after DRX has a dislocation density less
than qth, other RX grains get strained quickly. The model shows an
overall good agreement for the two cases, the fact that recrystal-
lization kinetics is faster when the strain rate is higher is also cap-
tured, but there is a slight underestimate of the recrystallized
volume fraction. Since the model assumes PDRX occurs only due
to the growth of dynamically created nuclei with a dislocation den-
sity lower than qth, at least part of the differences can be attributed
to some type of secondary nucleation occurring in the microstruc-
ture due to SRX.
The evolution of the recrystallized grain size during PDRX for
the same test cases is presented in Fig. 8. The model captures the
Fig. 6. Micrographs of a torsion sample deformed at 1000 C with a strain rate of 0.01 s1 to a strain of 1.5 and held for 60s before water quench. (a) Micrograph obtained with
Optical microscopy, (b) micrograph obtained with EBSD, color coded related to Kernel Average Misorientation. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 7. PDRX kinetics after a deformation of 1.5 at 1000 C with: (a) strain rate of 0.01 s1, and (b) strain rate of 0.1 s1.
Fig. 8. Evolution of the PDRX recrystallized grain size after deformation of 1.5 at 1000 C with: (a) strain rate of 0.01 s1, and (b) strain rate of 0.1 s1.
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accordance with existing literature [43,44]. At the beginning, there
is a fast evolution of the grain size. This is due to the fast growth of
nuclei created during the last stages of DDRX. The driving force for
this growth is primarily due to the difference in dislocation density
between the deformed grains and those with a dislocation density
close to q0. As the microstructure approaches a fully recrystallized
state, the driving force and hence the grain growth rate decrease,
leading to the plateau observed between 100 and 800s. Once themicrostructure is fully recrystallized, normal grain growth occurs,
and the driving force controlling the evolution is due to the curva-
ture of the grains. The model is able to capture completely this
two-step behavior observed experimentally.
In general, the model is able to give both qualitative and quan-
titative agreements between experimental results and predicted
ones in terms of ﬂow stress, recrystallized fraction and recrystal-
lized grain size during and after hot deformation at different pro-
cessing conditions. Considering its inherent simplicity, this model
302 O. Beltran et al. / Computational Materials Science 102 (2015) 293–303can be easily implemented into a ﬁnite element software for indus-
trial application, since it provides a satisfactory description of dif-
ferent phenomena occurring during and after hot deformation. It is
believed that the model has sufﬁcient generality to be directly used
for other materials with low stacking fault energy. It could also be
extended to other types of materials by changing the nucleation
model and/or the evolution equations of mobile surface fractions
reﬂecting the topological description. Further efforts are being
invested to improve the current model, including the analysis of
the grain size distribution, the relationship between ﬂow stress
and recrystallized grain size during DDRX [45], and the strain
independent characteristics of the softening associated with
PDRX once a certain prestrain is attained [46]. Meanwhile, a wider
range of experiments are planned to provide sufﬁcient data for
model calibration.
5. Conclusions
A model describing recrystallization in metallic materials cap-
able of handling DRX, PDRX, and grain growth was developed
and validated against experimental test cases for multi-pass hot
deformation of 304L austenitic stainless steel. The focus of this
work was to develop a numerical model able to predict microstruc-
tural evolution due to different recrystallization regimes. The key
physical ingredients of this model are: a modiﬁed Kocks–
Mecking equation to follow the evolution of dislocation density,
a time dependent nucleation law taking into account dynamic
recovery, non-constant growth rates, and topological information
coming from the introduction of two HEMs. The proposed model
has been able to provide quantitative predictions of the recrystal-
lized fraction, the recrystallized grain size, and the ﬂow stress
curves for different conditions: a good indication that the basic
mechanisms of recrystallization during and after deformation are
well captured by the model. This simple model can therefore be
considered as a tool for the optimization of thermomechanical pro-
cessing at the industrial scale.
The method to determine the values of the parameters used by
the model is also described. By obtaining and validating the
parameters from different experimental data in different recrystal-
lization regimes, parameter tuning becomes efﬁcient. This also
solves the problem of obtaining multiple solutions lacking a physi-
cal meaning. By using parameters obtained with such a methodol-
ogy, the model is stable and its predictive capabilities are
increased.
Appendix A. List of symbols used
The following notation is used in the article, some of the sym-
bols were already used in [33].b Burger’s vector (m)
bg constant related to nucleation
s energy per unit dislocation length (N)
m grain boundary mobility (m3 s1 N1)
d0;D0 initial average grain diameter (m)
dss steady state grain size
ddrx dynamically recrystallized grain size
dpdrx post-dynamically recrystallized grain size
Dmax initial maximum grain diameter (m)
DRX average grain diameter of recrystallized grains (m)K1 parameter related to strain hardening (m
2)K2 parameter related to dynamic recovery
Ks parameter related to static recovery
K3 parameter related to grain boundary mobility
(m3 s1), K3 =m s
Kg probability parameter related tonucleation (m2 s1)
Ks static recovery parameter
M Taylor factor
Np number of potential nucleation sites
_Nnucl total number of activated nuclei per unit time (s
1)
q parameter related the type of nucleation (surface or
volume)
r grain radius (m)
g constant for grain growth
n grain growth exponent
rRX recrystallized grain radius (m)
rDRXu radius of a DRX nucleus (m)rSRXu radius of a SRX nucleus (m)
rHEM radius of homogeneous equivalent media (m)
x scaling constant for SRX/DRX nucleus
DE driving force for grain boundary migration
Ez grain boundary migration pinning
Scr surface area of all grain boundaries satisfying
q > qcr (m2)
X recrystallized volume fraction
qi dislocation density of representative grain i (m
2)
q0 Initial average dislocation density (m
2)
qmax initial maximum dislocation density (m
2)
qDRXcr ;qcr critical dislocation density for DRX (m
2)
qHEM dislocation density for the homogenous equivalent
media
qSRXcr critical dislocation density for SRX (m
2)qSRVss minimal dislocation density for static recovery
(m2)qth critical dislocation density for re-deﬁning RX and
NR grains (m2)b constant to relate qDiscr and qSRXcr
e strain or deformation
eDRXcr ;ecr critical strain for DRX
ri ﬂow stress of representative grain i (MPa)
r0 dislocation free yield stress (MPa)
r macroscopic ﬂow stress (MPa)
l shear modulus (MPa)
E elastic modulus (MPa)
m Poisson’s ratio
a constant related to ﬂow stress
cb grain boundary energy per unit area (J m
2)
v grain boundary velocity (m s1)
_e strain rate (s1)
cRX mobile surface fraction of a recrystallized
representative grain
cNR mobile surface fraction of non-recrystallized
representative grain
Z Zener–Hollomon parameter Z ¼ _e expðQ=RTÞ
cSFE stacking fault energyAppendix B. Relative value for the ﬁtting parameters
Fig. B-1.
Fig. B-1. Relative evolution of K parameters at 1000 C, with respect to the
reference values obtained at 0.01 s1 during DDRX.
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